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We are glad to learn that Mrs. 
Jennie Gibbons, who fell, on the ice 
recently hurting her arm quite badly, 
ta able to use the injured limb, which 
is much improved.

"V:Mrs. Adelbert Ryder is convalesc
ing slowly from her recent severe at
tack of la-grlppe.

Mrs. James Johns, we are pleased 
to report, is able to be about the 
house again.

A few Invited guests were well en
tertained on the evening of the 14th 
at a Valentine party with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edw. Keans.

A large party of men, women and 
children visited the lumleer camp v! 
J.F. Morrison Saturday evening, te 
turning quite late, having emjcy#it a 
sumptuous repast with "mine host" 
Thompson, and a general good time 
in climbing up and down the moun
tain.

Howard Burke, having been quite 
seriously indisposed for ibe past two 
weeks is improving slowl

Mrs. Edwin Mussels, who has been 
critically ill is reported as some- j 
what better.

The wood piles are now assuming 
proportions unequalled at this time 
in February. There has not been a 
winter to equal this in many years.

The stall and,, correspondents of 
Monitor-Sentinel should meet this 
coming spring or summer for an ex 
cursion and picnic. How about Tort 
Wade? Can we arrange something 
through Monitor?

We woifld be pleaded to see market 

reports in Monitor each week, s’ ch 
as flour and feed, heavy groceries, 
cats, potatoes, bay, etc. We are in 
a position to get two Hundred 
pounds from St. John tor a ten- 
cent freight and yet we have to pay 
highest prices, being ruled largely 
by the exhorbitant pries asked by the 
little hamlet across uue Ferry. So 
we hope dear Monitor that you will 
keep us posted in the future, as 
your patrons’ ’ads.’ do not rover all 
we. have to buy. I

Miss Minnie Banks, who has recent
ly returned from Mexico, war the 
guest of her sister, Mrs.
Reid, last week.

Horace
*, : - . > •

Beals entertained a 
party of young friends from King
ston and Tremont on Tuesday even-

Miss Mary . JThere are several people here, we 
are sorry to state on the sick list 
at present, among them are Mrs. 
Reginald Shaw, Mr. Whitfield Hawd- 
ing, Mr. William De veau, our popular 
station agent, and Mrs. J. Coffin.

Mrs. (Capt.) J. Berry fell on the

For Spring Trade, we are making eve-y effort to have the E9 v-*~*
in g of last week.

m SB i*best assortment of STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS ever shownClub met at the 
home of Mrs. Ruth Beals on i Wednes
day evening last.

Mian Julia Corbitt, of Bridgetown, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Boland.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crocker, 
Wilmot spent Sunday the guests 
Mr. and Mrsl B.C. Banks.

The Literary
ss

to our customers. A*/'.- ' ■ •
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ice recently end hurt herself quite 

o( seriously and as yet has not been 
of able to go out.

The river here is and has been fro
zen up since the cold wcatheh set in 

last topping navigation and freezing in 
; the Schr. ’Evolution’ from Parrs- 
toro, loaded with piling for Boston. 
Her delay makes it bad for her 
owner, Capt. Baird and for Mr. H. 
Hicks, who chartered her. Capt. 
Baird is here now waiting for an op
portunity to get his vessel out.

There is every indication 

of the year 1911 being: a very prosperous one ~v"i
i£Miss Blanche Bishop was “at home' 

number of her friends
I

v mto a
Thursday evening.

Mr. Arthur Banks and little son I 
returned to their home at Meadow- 

Monday, accompanied by

I Our Spring Stocks *

Vvale on
her sister, Miss Nettie Balcom, who üIn every department, will consist of a large rar ge 

to select from.

Notwithstanding advancing markets, early buying 

a sures our customers of splendid values in all lines.

Goods are arriving almost*daily and our stock 

will be complete at an early date.

55will remain a week. V tf
Mr. and Mrs. T.M. Buckler, of Mid- ! 

dletcn* were guests of Mr. arid Mrsl 
Arthur Duncan last wcea.

Business at Clementsport Is pretty 
brisk this winter and especially so 
since the snow came, which has giv- 

Mr. John Hall spent last week in en those who work in the woods a
iWindsor. chance to get their stuff in to mar- 

The marriage of Miss Edith Keat- bet, such as lumber, wood, piling, 
lng and Mr. Sydney Zwicker, mer- etc. There is at present on our 
chant of Halifax, will take place at wharves and vicinity something like
the Methodist parsonage on Wednes- 300,0C0 feet of piling. This, the
day, Feb. 22nd. They will visit Bos- addition of the lumber and wood 
ton, New York and other cities be- speaks highly of the business done 
fore returning to their home in Hal- ly H. Hicks and McCormick and 
ifax. Miss Keating is a sister of Mrs Stronach in this time.
(Rev.) J.A.'Hart, with whom she has 
spent several months and will be reccntiy, one 
greatly missed by her young friends ghirjey and the other for the Rev. 
in this town, as she is a young 
lady of charming personality.

• :
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Two donations have been held here 
for the Rev. Porter-

A bean social was held in the ves
try of the Baptist church on Thurs
day evening last at which the sum of 
$20.00 was realized. This amount 
will go toward the parsonage fund. 
After the social the following inter- 

' esting program was rendered:—
Chorus—The cottage on the hill.
Reading—“The hero”, Mrs. L. H. 

Balcom.
Song and harp accompanist,—B. W. 

Saunders.
Reading—“Mirandy on Thoughtless

ness”, Mrs. T.A. Elliott.
Chorus—"The Deacon's Calf’’
Reading—"Uncle’s Dilemma” Mrs. 

G.L. Pearson.
Chorus—"Cuckoo Song."
Duet—"Silver Bells”, B.W. Saun

ders and Miss Saunders.
Reading—"Songs in the night" G. 

L. Pearson.
Miss Minetta Longley, who has been 

suffering from blood poisoning, is re
covering.

A sleighing party from Middleton 
drove to the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.C. Morse last Thursday even
ing.

Rev. L. F. Wallace is conducting 
special services in the vestry this 
week.

Miss Robblee, of Granville, is visit
ing at the Parsonage.

Pork seems to be in demand. Mr. 
S. K. Morse was relieved of an entire 
carcass last Saturday night. The 
midnight foragers are evidently not 
of the Hebrew faith.

JOHN LOCKETT AND SONMr. Carter, Methodist and Baptist
clergymen. Both were enjoyable even- 

As Mr. Ernest Whitman was work- jngs and the results financially were a 
ing in the woods one day last week, ! success, 
he had the serious misfortune of FARMERS AND RECIPROCITY<Torbrooh.Our Division of the Sons of Tem

perance viz. "Old Colony” is pro
gressing tavourably and seems t ) be 
highly enjoyed especially by our 
young people. Fraternal visits ere 
being paid to sister Divisions, which 
tends to Increase the interest In tem- 

i perance work as well as to en
hance the social element among 
members.

Among the events that have taken 
place In Clementsport may be 
noticed the coming of a fine bov to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Lowe. They, are receiving many c,.n-

I
breaking his leg very badly.

* The-Canadian Century of Montreal believing that Reci
procity with the United States would imperil the future of 
Canada and that it would be specially disadvantageous to 
Canadian farmers, wishes to place its view of the question 
before the whole farming community and has arranged for 
a series of articles in newspapers of both political parties.

The first article follows and others will be published from 
week to week.

THE DOOR WIDE OPEN

Work at the mines is going along 
as usual. No ore is being shipped 

as the market is dull 
besides the plant for loading 

at Port Wade cannot be operated In 
Foster passed the frosty weather. It is estimated that 

century mark on Friday last, having sixty thousand tons will be ready for 
been born the 17th day of February shipment in the early spring. There 
1811. Over a hundred called to pay is no difficulty in obtaining surface 
their respects to the aged gentleman men but help in the pit is scarce on 
on the occasion and Rev. Mr. Brown account of the low wages for that 
held a service which was greatly ap- line of work.
predated. The centenarian is in the The miners, their wives and sweet- 
best ot health and starts on the hearts enjoyed a sleighing party to 
next year with good prospects of the Valley House, Kingston, on the 
seeing another birthday. evening of the 16th

Clementsvale <-
this winter 
andlower GranvilleMiss Hattie Fraser, who has been 

spending the past few months in Bos
ton, returned home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Thomas, o(
Milford, were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Dukeshire on Sunday.

Mr. D. A. Fraser had. the mlsfor- 1 
tune to get badly hurt while work
ing In the woods last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Ramsay entertained . gratilationa. Mr. Lowe Is the son of 
the young people on Saturday even- Mr and Mra John LoWe, the once 
lng and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Long popuiar keeper of the Alms House at 
had a similar gathering on Monday 
night.

Quite a number from here took ad- I 

vantage of the good sleighing and \ 
drove to Clementsport on Thursday 
evening and were royally entertain
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parker.

Mr. VanBuren

j the home market, but w hen he has 
to compete with the farmers of the 
world at large it is much more diffi- 

If the reciprocity rompait merely cult to determine what the future 
opened the door of the Canadian food wl'l be. 
market to American inrmers it would j 
be very Injurious to thousands of uncertainty of Canadian farming. Im- 
Canadian farmers. It coste nr. more ported farm products from 'the Uni
te transport Amer van farm products ted States, the 
to Canadian towns an 1 cities then it Denmark, Norway, 
does to transport
products to Canadian towns and ber of other countries 
cities of the United States, and the Canada without payment of 
American farmer» have the advantage duties will 
of an earlier season. Moreover there displace Canadian farm products in 
are at least ten times, as many the home market as a result of the 
farmers in the United States as reciprocity compact.

(From the Canadian Century, Ftb.)
„ ' riff <' >■ I
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Bridgetown. A Valentine party at the home of 
Mrs. Elliott on Valentine’s eve, was was the

Rev. O. E. Steeves, of Clementsvale i
■

We have had recently some arm - 
als in the village, among them may 
be noted Mr. William'Ritchie, who 
has spent some few years in Bost- n 
Mr. Melbitne Purdy,, who has also 
beea in the domains of Uncle Sam 

some time and Mrs. Herbert 
Journey, of Weymouth, who has been

speaker in the Baptist
a grand success and added ten dol- church on Sunday. N. A. McNeill, of 
lars to the

Argentine-Republic, 
Sweden, Russia, 

American farm Australia, New Zealand and a num-
Pfunds of the Episcopal Bridgetown will supply next Sunday - ïji

church. »Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Charlton enjoy- 
We regret to announce the death of ed a few days sleighing trip to dif- 

Mrs. Eliza Thorne, wife of James,S. ferent points in Kings County la»! 
Thorne, which sad event took place week.

racoming into 
any

to a considerable extent

'

*Pastor Steeves supplied for Pastor f0T 
Haverstock of Nictaux on Sunday. m?-i-Sf* T .on Sunday morning, after a linger- Mr. I. Burling, of Lawrencetown 

ing illness of consumption. Deceas- was a guest at 8. Barteaux’s over 
ed was ç daughter of Mr. and Mrs Sunday.
James H. Thorne and vvry highly re
spected by a large circle of friends.
Besides a sorrowing husband she 
leaves three small children. She was

-> spending a few days at her old home 
here with her I ' £ i

mi
parents, Capt.^ andBpper Granville there are in Canada, and so ten Am

erican farmers will get entrance In- market 
to the markets of the United States

To make up for losses in the home 
the Canadian farmer will 

have to very greatly increase his ex
ports :to the United States. In sowing 
sesd, in raising stock, in growing 
vegetables and fruit he will always 
have to consider what is most likely 
to satisfy American d.mands. And 
after he has made his arrangements, 
while bis crops are still ungarnered 
and the live stock, which he is rais
ing specially to auit the American ^ 
market, is half grown, the United 
States Congress may suddenly décida 
to shut out Canadian farm products 
of all kinds. Remember the Recipro'c- 
city Compact is not a treaty. It 
may be ended at will by the Uni
ted States Congress or the Cana
dian Parliament. It is well that we 
are not tied down to a permanent 
arrangement. Even the Free Trade 
Farmers’ Conventaion in Ottawa on

Mrs. Mussells. 1
Miss Mary Neily has decided not to 

return to the West for the present.
her I Miss Alice,Atwood, one of our rop- 

, ular teachers, recently went to lake 
charge of tbe school at Waldec West 

! for the remainder of the schn-.l 
term.

Miss Hattie Deliver, who lias been 
Visiting Mrs. Frank Jones for time 
time, returned to her Home in Pos
ton a few days ago.

Mf. A. L. Davison, barrister of 
Middleton, was in the village on 
Friday last/

Mr». George Wheeler visited 
sister, Mrs. Robt. Munroe and other 

friends at Digby recently.

Miss Kinsman, of Canard, well- 
known to many friends in town and 
vicinity is at present enjoying a vis
it at the hospitable home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John F. Bath.

Mrs. Robt. Bath has returned from 
Granville Ferry, where she has been 
spending a few weeks.

Mr. Frank Bath is the champion 
dairyman of the place at present, 
having a herd of twelve or more 
cows.

That the American farmers will take 
advantage of 'the open door there can 
be no doubt. Even with a tariff wall 
against
ceeded in selling immense quantities 
of farm products in Canada, more 
than Canadian farmers have been able 
to sell in the United States. With 
reciprocity in farm products the ten 
American farmers will crowd the one 
Canadian farmer pretty close in his 
own market.

But this is not all that the Cana
dian farmer has to face under the 
reciprocity compact. Owing to favor
ed nation treatie», any tariff advan
tages granted by Canada to the 
United States must also apply to the 
following countries: Argentine Re
public, Austria-Hungary, Bolivia, 
Columbia, Denmark, Japan, Norway, 
Russia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Venezula.

Chester Banks, of Inglisvllle, was 
visiting at J.H. Parker’s a few days 
recently.

❖
thirty-six y«.ars of age. We deeply 
sympathize with the bereaved.Granville Centre r; i$m ■them they have buc-

SpringficlP.(From an occasional correspondent)
All Saints Circle met at the home 

of Mr. end Mrs. J.C. Withers on the 
14th, it being .pie night’ a large num
ber were present. A nice little sum 
was added to the organ fund.

Miss Josephine Shaw and Miss 
Lucy Chesley, of Upper Granville, vis
ited friends here last week.

David Gilliatt, who recently lost a 
valuable horse, has replaced it by 
one bought in Cornwall!» by his son, 
LeRoy. John and George McCormick 
have (purchased P. D. Phinncy’s fine 
young horse "Harry:’.

Mrs. David Gilliatt was "at home” 
to friends on Thursday in honor of 
Mr. Gilliatt’s birthday.

Miss Harriett Kinsman, of Upper 
Canard, spent the week end with her 
friend, Miss RU;h Gilliatt.

Mr. and Mrs. George T. McCormick 
spent Thursday with friends at Up
per Granville.

Elitiampton, ILrCÿ..

£
%----------- I A number of the young people

L.D. Brooks and wife and Judson from here enjoyed a sleighing party 
Foster and wife were down to Kars- to New Germany cn the evening of 
dale on Friday last attending the the 14th. 
birthday entertainment of Mr. John 
V. B. Foster, the
having reached the century mark and 
still bale and hearty. They report 
a goodly number present and a very 
enjoyable time.

Mrs. S. Brinton, ‘of St. Croix, had 
the misfortune of breaking her arm 
last week.

The young people of Hampton en
joyed a pleasant sleighing party re
cently to St. ,Croix Cove, where they 
were heartily welcomed by Bradford 
Poole and wife. The evening was

i-

iW

Mr. and Mrs. S.P. Crimm visited 
aged gent.eman friends at New Germtinv on the 17thA number of commercial men \ ave 

been in the village recently di. • .ny- 
ing their samples and taking orders 
for the spring sales.

We are glad to note

V ;Mrs. S. T. Lohnes ar.d Mrs. W. L. 
Darling attended the wedding <A Miss 
Ada Tufts at Aylesford on tbe 15th.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grimm spent 
Sunday last at New Germany.

Conductor Richard Grimm spent a 
few hours on Saturday last with his 
parents here.

Miss Florence 
on the 17th from a few weeks’ visit 
with her aunt, Mrs. Nathan Yeinot, 
Riverdale.

amm
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Upwards of eight or ten hundred 
tons of ice have been taken from ! 
the Fash and Kelly pond, varying Lockward, wife of the Rev. J. Lock- 
Irom eight to fifteen inches in thick- ward, who has been quite 111 for 
ness. This is the greatest ice harveo; some time is much improved in 
for years and testifies to continued 
severe weather vsince the cold 
began.

that Mrs.

W*

. * \
health.wave :>December 15th and 16th, 1910, recom

mended that a permanent treaty 
should not be made, but that any 
understanding arrived at should be 
put into effect by concurrent legis
lation. All classes of the community 
were of the same opinion in this re-

W. C. Jones, collector of Customs, 
visit to Bridgetown Morrison returnedLumbermen and farmers generally made a short 

have, little cause for complaint dur- last week on business, 
ing the month of February as in the 
woods and out mow has been abun
dant and free from drifts. 'fm

» Then it is provided "that the ad
vantages granted to the United 
States shall extend to the United

flDavgarctvlllc music, singing 
not

pleasantly spent in 
and games. The inner man was 
forgotten as all sat down to a boun-

❖
Granville Social Club enjoys week

ly meetings.
Kingdom and the o’veral British col
onies.” This’ will bring about free en- Eard- and the Government could not

those have defied the unanimous sentiment
Ipyincc Palereturned fromMiss Winnie Hall 

Sydney a few days ago.

Miss Elma Thorne has been' visit-
S 'after which ice cream jtiful supper, 

was served. A good time was enjoy- I
trance of farm products from 
great food exporting colonies, Au- , °l the community. So when we 
stralia and New Zealand. ; point out that either the United

! States Congress or the Canadian 
Parliament is at liberty to end the 
agreement at short notice we are 
not blaming the Government for 
this. We believe that Canadians ,in 
general, including both farmers and 
city people, will find the arrange
ment so unsatisfactory .that they will 
be thankfSl Parliament has the pow- 
et to terminate it, but if this fore
cast should prove wrong there will 
always overhang the cloud of uncer
tainty regarding the attitude of the 
United States Congress.

||SsMrs. Forest Conell and children, of 
Bridgetown, have been visiting Mrs. 
Connell’s parents, Mr. and: Mrs. Chas 
Fraser.

Mrs. Herbert Fraser and little son 
Lewis, of Clementsport, Is visiting 
at Mrs. Wallace Fraser’s.

Mrs. William Dunn has been quite 
111, but Is steadily improving.

«•'«glBUTamiMiKiMiamiMuralamwiacwlalaWlal»
They returned by theed by all.

"light of the silvry moon” in the wee 
sma’ hours.

* ! ing friends’ at Prince Albert.

Capt. S.O. Baker left on Saturday 
there he will be

IIs.;Royal Bank of Canada In fact Canadian farmers will have 
to compete in their own homemarket 
with farm products froqj all the ; 
great food producing countries of the 
world.

ADDING TO THE UNCERTAINTY,

for Boston, while 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Dr. 
Parker.

s
The Misses Mabel Risteen and Effle 

Titus, of Hampton, who have been 
visiting their friends at Outram, Mt 
Hanley, Port Lome and Mt. Rose,, 
have returned, home.

-

INCORPORATED 1869 [5j Margaretville Division held a Val-
CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $6,900,000 | Si ÏK ™

TOTAL ASSETS $95,000,000. [| for the occasion. The evening passed
fii pleasantly with music and games.Fverv kind of Banking Busin ass transacted i At do», ice cream was served
s 1 Six new members have been added 
S the last week and more are expected 
S A sleighing party consisting of a 
„ number of young people drove to 
S Middleton on Saturday evening, 

i where they vqry much enjoyed the 
tea served under the auüpices of the 
Middleton Band.

Mr. Neil Coulston, who has been 
very ill of pneumonia at the Margaret 
ville Hotel, is slowly recovering.

Mrs. Caroline Mapplebeck, an old 
and respected résidant, died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. S. 0. 

I«j ; Baker, on Friday 10th, aged ecven- 
1 I ty-sevin, years.

S i? V❖ There is always, some uncertainty 
about farming. The farmer never 
know» when he puts seed in the 
ground what the weather conditions 
will be. There may be frost or hail 
cr drought or too much rain.

Added \to all these uncertaintics.due 
to Nature’s variations there is the 
uncertainty regarding the prices 
which will prevail when the crop is 
harvested. How many acres should be 
devoted to . one crop and how many 
to another depends upon a guess as 
to what demand there will be for

Miss Lena Wright of Oakdene Ac- 
Bear River, has recoveredIRount) Thill 4ademy,

from an attack) of measles and again 
Prof. Geo. E. Saunders spent Sun- resumed her studies.

Savings Department
Joint ACCOUNTS may be opened in the name 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

day with his mother, Mrs. Eliza 
Saunders.

Mrs. Elder Fraser visited her sister 
Mrs. Lesley Baird, of Clementsport,«: There will always be strong in

fluences at work in the United States 
that may cause Congress to alter the 
tariff. American farmers may, be dis
satisfied or. American manufacturers 
may think they are not getting 
enough out of the agreement and de
mand better terms. Mr. Taft has 
made no secret of his expectation 
that the United States is to get 
greater concessions later on. If the 
United States Congress endorses the 
compact it will be because of this 
expectation. Under such conditions 
with what feelings of uncertaintyf 
will the Canadian farmer plan his* 

the conditions of work for a year ahead.

1Lovitt FitzRandolph spent Sunday recently, 
with relatives here.

■,

i Mrs. Chipman Brown and children, 
A party of young people went on a of Clementsvale, who have been visit- 

sleighing party through to Mr. A.H. ing friends here, returned home 
Milner’s lumber camp. They all spent Saturday.
a very enjoyable evening. Mr. Gordon Beeler and friend,

Aileen G. Spurr spent the Ringer, °I Lequille, spent Sunday at
Mr. Wesley Berry’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Minard Weir, ot Deep 
Brook, visited friends here recently.

m
I on

EilW"
l - g

Mr
Miss

week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A T. Spurr.

Mr. Fred M. Armstrong has been on 
the sick list, but we are glad to re
port is some, better.

fthe different agricultural products at 
the time of 
prices will prevail. What is true of

v,
H. L. BENTLEY Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown.
E. B. McDANTEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

harvesting and what

IÜ
:Ï

farm crops is also trub of live stock. 
It is comparatively easy for the 
farmer to study

Messrs. Millege and Gardner Wright 
i have been very busily engaged in 
harvestirig ice the past week.iKlal«ial«l«iaia(aiaialK[«l»t«
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Estabrooks’ Coffee
is quality coffee from top 
to bottom of the double 
sealed air tight tin. It is 
as easy to brew as Red 
Rose Tea with an equal 
result in goodness.

The final proof is in the 
, steaming, fragrant break

fast cup.

I -

sFqlosI
coffer
SH:. CRUSHED' ’v>A

**£ ONI, IN 11AU0 TIN1 
». "Ivin SOLO IN BUI*

Sold only in 1 and % lb. tins.
Try It tor breakfast 

to-morrow
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